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One tragedy brought them together â€¦ will another drive them apart?Burke Silverstone is haunted

by grief and guilt. He canâ€™t bring back the wife he lost, but a surrogate can give him the child he

and his wife werenâ€™t able to have. All he has to do is keep his distance from the beautiful young

woman carrying their baby.Tia Williams is in New York City to escape the stifling smallness of her

life growing up, and the loneliness of having no family to call her own. She knows sheâ€™s only a

surrogate, but she canâ€™t help falling for the enigmatic Burke.When tragedy strikes, Tia is left with

an unexpected consolation â€¦ and a secret she doesnâ€™t know how to share. Can Burke forgive

her? Or will the scars of his past destroy their chance at happiness?**** This is a standalone full

length BWWM romance novel with an HEA ****
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I was going to give this book 4 stars, until I got to the last chapter. 5 stars would have been given if

not for the few typos I found.There was a huge conflict near the end that was resolved too quickly,

and I don't feel the male lead redeemed himself enough for this to be a HEA.This book was so good

until the last chapter. If the author had just fleshed out the ending more, I would have given it 4 stars



even though I was left hanging about the conflict the female lead had at the beginning of the

book.Most of the book was so good and sweet and I really liked the female lead and all of her

'angels', that I would recommend reading this book.

First, I have to say I enjoyed this book so much that I read it in a single night. Iâ€™ve been in a bit of

a reading slump recently and this book broke me out of it. I liked so many things about this book that

I donâ€™t know where to start. So I guess Iâ€™ll start with one that I didnâ€™t much like.

Thereâ€™s a part in the book (no, Iâ€™m not going to tell you what happened. Lol no spoilers)

where something happened I didnâ€™t like. It was something of a very sensitive nature and for me

brought up a lot of painful memories. Good books make you think. Great books make you feel even

if you donâ€™t like what youâ€™re feeling. But it was at that point my heart went out to poor Tia and

I had to know how her story ended. It was a bumpy ride full of all sorts of emotions. And I enjoyed

the rest of the book and being there for the journey as Tia and Burke fell and love and figured out

how to make things work for their happy ending.

This is a stupid, ignorant, whining, always available book. This girl had no shame. She had no

backbone. She made me sick. When he talked about being just an incubator, she was still weak. I

hated her when it came to Burke. If she had the strength to fight a gangster, why couldn't she be a

little stronger. As I was reading this book, I predicted everything that was going to happen. I kept

saying to myself, please, please please surprise me. Never did! Can you at least write a book where

the girl holds out for the third date, at least. We don't all fall into bed because a man's touch is

electrifying. Geez!

This was one stupid ending. She really bought that carp. Even though he still told her that he can

probably put to rest his dead wife if they find the killer..really and if they don't what next.. he will only

love her partially... I'd this ending for real

There were a lot of typos, but the storyline was great. Some sentences mixed tenses. I liked how

the author brought the couple together through twists and turns. The background of the characters

were well covered.

I don't understand how anyone can give this atrocity 5 stars. The H was cold and still in love with his

deceased wife at 83%. He ignored the h most of the time. There was absolutely no chemistry



between the 2. Just a naive country girl who had a crush on a rich guy who used her. Will never buy

anything else from this author. Don't waste your time or money on this one.

Tia realized she had angels watching over her, protecting her and even providing for her. Fearing

for her life, she boards the first bus leaving her hometown to secure a safe future. Upon arriving in

the Big Apple, NYC, Tia is rescued from certain danger and rape. Her first two angels appear in the

living familial warmth of Sophie and Jesse; then she encounters her grandmother angel in the

person if Miss Ellie. But her encounter with her amorous angel - billionaire Burke Silverstone - will

open her up to love, safety, defeat, denial and finally true love.

What a storyline! Tia was really blessed in meeting Jerry and Sophia her first night in New York after

the man attempts to rob her or raped. Finding the job at the flower shop was great. I was surprised

to find out the crook from home sent someone from Oklahoma to New York to bring Tia back.

Meeting the owner of the flower shop brought more drama and mystery into her life. Enjoy.
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